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Abstract

This study attempted to investigate the change in mobiJity that has been taking place
due to women's involvement with credit based developp1ent interventions of BRAC in
Matlab. Data were collected from BRAC-ICDDR,B Joipt Research Project at Matlab
using a structured interview schedules. The study ~ealt with 2.293 ever married
women both from BRAC and non-BRAC households.

Key findings reveal that BRAC members appeared to mm:e alone to local market
natal home and ICDDR.B's treatment centre more often than non-members. The
health centre is the only place non-members are more likely to visit alone than the
BRP.C members. Results from the logistic regression idep.tiiied landlessness to be the

only significant predictor of mobility.

Visiting places like local market by the women accompanied by none is quite an
llllcommon phenomena in our culture. Some BRAC members seem to breJ.k this
norm. Women's participation in RDP may have some role in -riolating this tradition.
The studv-' concludes that involvement in RDP does increase women's mobilitv
. alone
to the public arena . However, the factors responsible lor such untraditional behaviour
is yet

to

be expii)fed leading

to

sc.ope ior further
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Executive Summary

In rural Bangladesh. Purdah a system of secluding women and enforcing high
standards of female modesty. not only restricts wometl's mobility and attirement but
also denies their access from many opportunities

an~

study attempted to investigate the change in mobility

aspects of everyday life. This

~hat

has been taking place due

to women's access to credit in the context of BRAC's development interventions in
Matlab. Data collected during April-August '95 fron1 14 villages at Matlab under
BRAC-ICDDR,B Joint Research Project were used ill

~his

study. The study identified

2.293 ever married women comprising BRAC members and eligible non-members for

comparing mobility alone to some specified public pial es.

Key findings included the followings :

50~/o

of BRAC members appeared to move

alone to local market 33°o to natal home and 28% to ICDDR,B treatment centre. In
comparison, BRAC members . are signilicantly more mobile in going to the local
market than non-members. The health centre is the

onlY place non-members are more

likely to visit alone than BRAC members .

Rl!sults from the logistic regression identified landles!'ness to be the only significant
predictor of mobilit)'.
Visiting places like local IL!lrket by the vvomen accpmpanied by none is quite an
uncommon phenomena in our culture. Some members appear to have begun to break
I

ihis nurm.
traditi~..m .

~Woman's parti~ipation

in RDP may lHfVC some role in violating this

In C'.1nclusion, this nnnly::;is

sugge~ts

that iqvolvement in RDP dces incrcusc

\\-Omen's mobiJity akllle tn the pubiic arena . However. the factors responsible 1~·n s w ~ h
tmtr~ditiu nal

mwlv"i s.

bch::.t\·iour is yet to be e:.,::pk:r::!d. Thus, this stuJy has scope
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Intt·oduction

Bangladesh is predominantly a patriarchal society. Norm~~jvely, women are expected
to stay at home and only men be involved in outside activities. f-·/Ien are also vie-vved
as bread earners and providers, and thus reinforces women's seclusion and
subordination (Zaman 1995). Thereby. a situation is created wherein women are
bound to depend on men, both socially a.nd economically, Not much value
to women's work outside the homes and at the same time

~~ey

is attached

are discouraged to join

wage employment wherein women's mobility are chained.

The tradition of our society expects women to remain within the domestic sphere
where male dominance over women is a common nonn in rural Bangladesh. Cain et

al. ( 1979) opined that Purdah was a system of secluding women and enf()rcing high
standards of female modesty. It not only restricts womeq'~; mobility and attirement
but also treats women's social status as a protected matl_,r and denies their access
from many opportunities and aspects of everyday life. As a consequence men
manipulate power and control of resources over 'vomen qnd thus women become
powerless and dependent on men (Cain et al. 1979). However. it has been seen that
this trend is changing with the intervention of l~GOs. C ..in essentially argues that
patriarchal society is the dominant factor that deters w,,men's ad~iancement and
ti'eedom. Their findings also reveal that men are unable to keep up their domin;:mt

role as breadwinner tor the tamily due to pressure of increqf)jng poYerty. On the nth:.;r
hand, Amin (1994) argued that the institution ufpul'dah g(l\'&.~rns v.roinen's lives and it
i.s kss responsive to poveiT_>". However, 'tlwse v:ho challenve th·~ instit1'.tion do so tmt

of sheer de.,peration. and at great cost in term c·f social
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Generally, due to circumstantial reasons women in poor households are much more
mobile (Mustafa 1996). With them the need for survival is more impelling than
abidance of social norms. In search of a livelihood, they are compelled to go out of
domestic boundaries. Similarly, while assessing RDP's impact, also hold that "the
husbands of VO members, irrespective of whether they themselves are VO members
or not, accept their wives mobility because of circumstqntial reasons." The household
survey also confirmed the hypothesis of circumstantial reasons. Majority of the
female respondents expressed positive view because of economic hardship women are
going out tor their living (ibid).

Zaman ( 1995) argues that poverty and landlessness are the major causes of economic
· hardship. These hardships torce women to stand up against the male dictated society
that wants them to remain within the limits of household activities.

Selim (1995)

argues that ''purdah restrictions apply more stringently to women of the more
wealthy, landed households. Women from landless households are not able to
maintain purdah since they are driven out of the confines of their own homestead by
the need to find work."

Hashemi et. al., (1996) cited a case of a woman who used to be beaten by her
husband. However, the beating stopped and her mobility 1 increased after she joined

BRAC

C~edit

Programme. She became the secretary of her Village Organisation

.(YO). attended weekly meetings, day long training programme and even escotied
new VO members to district headquatiers to receive lonp . In connection to women's

mobility. Balk ( j 997) argues that oider women who do not stay with their in-laws

: Rt;!spondents were ask·~d if the·,.- h:td ever been tc these plac;:s: the rn&rkeL the cinema,
.,,iJ_h,ge and wh.;thcr they went ther ~ all>rre.
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h.~alth

centr.;. outside ihc:ir

.,

.

and belong to liberal families tend to be more mobile2 than other women.

Another study, conducted under the joint BRA.C-ICDDR~B Project at Matlab,
mentioned that members of BRAC had more economic st11bilitv.
., were able to make
'

small purchases on their own, and were more mobile compared to non-members. The
findings also indicated that mobility indicator was significpntly influenced by age of
respondent, contraceptive use, the area of residence and BRAC membership. It was
found that older women were significantly less mobile than younger ones. Women
living in ICDDR,B intervention area and using contraceptives were significantly
more mobile than their counterparts. BRAC membership shm.:ved a strong positive
cfiect on women's mobility as well (Khan 1997).

Latif quoted by Mizan (1994) states that \vomen's

depend~.:ncy

on male members is

reducing and a new pattern of relationship in the households and in society is
developing as women are becoming earning members. Women are not only gaining
economic independence but are also emerging as a social f.()rce to tight away all
pn~judices

and obstacles.

Quotes from Naved (1994) clearly show women's perceptiops regarding the changes
brought about by credit and conscientisation prograrmnes. For example. one of the

members belonging to Women's Savings Groups (WSG) corpmented, "In the past we
'

I

'''ere_ 1wt allowed to go f"l)r a dip almie. " Another remarked "Certaintly we are
criti~ised

for our mobility, but

\VC

do not care.'' /\.third one said, ''strict conformit;: to

., Ke:>j:tmdt:nts were asked ho~.r frequer..t!y tl1ey tr::.vcUed •.>ut:-id~ lllt::ir hom ~~:; Thost; 'ViK tJav;.!jJ,~d .'J.,::-n·::: and ;•:it}K-Ul <!
considered more mobil<.'

lmr~:ah wa~

purdah is a luxury she cannot afford." A fout1h one renlnrked, "If our children are
sick we do not wait for our husbands anymore. Instead, we ourselves take them to
doctors." "Thus. women feel that an important part of their mobility is not being
beholden to men any more, particularly during emergencies."

While comparing rural credit programs of BRAC ·with the Grameen Bank, Hashemi
et. al (1996) suggest that these rural credit programs flid to increase women's
mobility through involving them in regular weekly meetings and skill development
trainings.

From the above review of current literatures, it appears

th~t

not much research has

heen \.:onducted linking development interventions of BRAC with mobility of women .
fv1obility is one of the key indicators of women's empo\verment. In a BRAC study,

fvlustafa et. al., ( 1996) argued that BRAC members had greater mobility than nonmembers. Their mobility increased as a result of participation in weekh: VO
meetings.

The present study auns to explore change in women's mobility as a result of
development interventions of BRAC-ICDDR,B joint research project at Matlab.
Bangiadesh. For the purpose of this paper, mobility refers to women· s movement
outside her household or 'the domestic sphere' . In other words, it concerns \vith her
physicai autonomy (Amin. 1994 ).

The prevmus siudies examined mohility

(1J1

a broader COI1te~i The present scud~:

narrowed down the definition of 'mobili~/ and t')cus~d on mobilitj· outside home such

as_ iocal

madce~

natal home_ Health centre anJ lCDDRB oEice either alone. ·,vith
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husband/male relative or any woman/children. Here a \-\·oman had been considered
mobile only if she went to all the places. Therefore~ in f~is light, while explaining
tables~

emphasis were given and comparison was showl\ between BRAC members

and non members mobility (alone).

Objective
This paper aims to show a cross-sectional difference in women's mobility that has
been taking place due to women's access to credit

tfl

the context of BRAC's

development interventions in Matlab.

Limitations

One of the major limitations of this study is that a quantit~tjve method has been used
lo measure behavioural change such as mobility. However, tt more dear and in depth
analysis will be obtained employing qualitative methods.

~1ethodology

Study design

International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease
been

workin~

Research~ BftJlgluJesh

ha~;

OCDLIR.B)

in Matlab thana under Clwndpur district since early 1~; 60\

~md

is

I

involved in demographic surveillam;e and health i'ltervention and re-;e2rch
(Chowdhury 1995). In 1992, BRAC and ICDDR.B begRtl u joint researc-h pro_i(!·~t
~.:1atlab, 'vhere· · BIV\C extended its Rnrul Devek1prnent

at

Prograt'!1me (RDP). This

!.'rogi\HlPne ha~ t\vo fold objecti"'.: es 1\hich is to alleviate po\••::rt; · a nd empower the
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rural poor with special emphasis on women. RDP mobiJises the rural poor to build
their organisation and equip them with training and credit. It gives emphasis on
human resource and social development in addition to lending credit (Khandker
1996).

The study sample comprised of 2,293 ever married womtn who were members and
non-members from eligible households of 14 villages (round one). Data were
collected through structured questionnaire. BRAC eligible respondents are those
individuals who possess less than 50 decimals of land

~nd

sell manual labour for at

least 100 days in a year. Non-eligible women were included in the main survey, but
this group \Vas purposively excluded from the analysis, because they came from
better-otT families. We compared the situation of women coming from similar socioeconomic status.

Control vatiables such as age of respondent, years of schooling. marital status.
household

income~

household land and household size were used. Household

economic situation was considered a determinant of rnobility. Therefore, it was
measured by looking into land holding size and household income. These control
variables were used as RDP would not be influencing them. Independent variables
such as visits to local market. natal home, health centre and ICDDR,B office were
used to measure etlect of RDP on women's mobilitv.
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Operational Defmitions of Variables

Mobility: refers to physical mobility, viz., going to places such¥ local market, natal home, health
centre and ICDDR,B office either alone, with husband or

t~ale relative~

or with children or

another woman in the last four months previous to the date of inferview.

VO: was developed by RDP and used as a mechanism for operating their program.-nes at the

grassroots level. It is a mutual support organisation for its

memb~rs)

creating a degree of cohesion

to counteract the isolation and vulnerability that is associated witJ, poverty (l'dustafa 1996).
Land holding size: would include actual size of land owned by I he household.

Schooling: would indude women who actually enrolled in scltool even for once. It would be
categorised into tlu·ee groups such as no schooUng, schooling up tp 1-5

ye:~rs

and

t.)-1-

for the

purpose of analysis.

Age: would include all ever married women aged 15 years and ahove at the time of interview

Contribution to household income: Household head's perception, in

oth~r

words, whether he

recognised his wife as one of the contributors to household inc011le.

Mobility scor(>: the summation of markei score plus !lata! home
'I-kalth (.';!ntre score. Market score: a woman was !:,rtV~n 3 points

scor~

plus ICDDR, B score plus

jf she went lo l.ocal mark::t aU by

htrself; 2 point~ if she went \Vith another womaillchildren and on<: point if went v,;ith

t

~1er

hu:;b(Jnd.

lrc same was applied while calculating Natal home iicore. ICDDR.B sc0re and HeHith Centre

core.

----'----·---------·..-----·------------·-·------

Construction of mobilitv
.. index:
An overall mobility index was constructed to express the extent of "',.omen's mobility
to four different locations: local market, natal home, lCDDR,B office and health
centre. For each location, a score of three points was ass\gned if a woman had visited
it alone. In a similar fashion, a score of two points was received if she had visited the
location accompanied by another woman, and one poinl given if she went with her
husband. In order to take into account the relative frequer~Y with which women go to
each location, the score for each location is then divide4

py the overall propot1ion of

women who actually visited that location . This is dmw to give greater weight to
.locations that are visited less frequently (i.e local market) Jind less weight to locations
that women visit frequently (i.e natal home). In otherwords, a woman who visits the
market is considered more mobile than a woman who visits her natal home. Put it in
another way, the lower the frequency with which womep Yisit a given location. the
higher the implied level of mobility if a woman visits that tocation.

The overall mobility score per woman is obtained by summing up the scores for each
location visited. For the purposes of logistic regression, the resultant scores were
divided into two categories (high mobility rank and low mobility rank).

fi:"dings
The socio-economic and demographic char:H.:t;;!ristics of study population is shown in
Table I. The study population cornpnsed

f)(

22 percent BRAC members of RDP and

78 percent non-members. BRAC members '-Vere fiJtmol to be sign.ificantl:y o!der
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compared to non-members. They owned significantly mQre land and also contributed
to household income more signiticantly than non-members .

Table 1. Socio-economic and demographic proflfe of study population.

E~gible

BRAC

P Yalue

~Iember

Non..member
--·-------~(498) _ _._ q795)
Mean age (years)
35 (±8.5)
34 (±1 0.5)
Mean Household size (persons)
Nlean Household land (decimals)
~lean

p<:.os

: 3 (±1.8)

5.2 (±1.9)

NS

35.4 (±78.2)

21.8 (±39.4)

p<.OOO

1.27 (±.54)

1.2R (±.55)

NS

1.3 (±.46)

1.5 (±.49)

p<.OOO

------·---------

years of schooling
- - -·-

Mean contribution to Household
mcome

------·---- - - - - -·-- ---

\Ve next look at mobility by membership status. Table 2 presents the distribution of
members and non-members who went to at len::;t otH~ o*· the tiJur places. The table
sho\vs that 68.3% of the total women went to at lettst one of the four places.
H~..1wever,

when women were dis-aggregated by memberf;hip criteria. members were

less likely to have gone than non-members, but the dit)erence was not ~tatistically

significant.

·•

Table 2. Percentage distribution of wo:qten who are mobile bv
"'
membership status.
Respondents mobility
in the pt·eceding four
months
Did oo
Didn't
uo__ __ _ _
_
_ :..:..:.-'2.:
Total

BRI\C
member
(1)

Eligible
Nonmember
{2)

All

x2 significance
level
(1) vs (2)

67.3

68.6

68.3

32.7

31.4
1795

31.7
2293

NS
NS

498

l\tlore details about the nature of mobility is presented in Table 3. As mentioned
earlier in the Literature review section, we have used 'going alone' to any place as the
sole indicator of being mobile. The table presents the percentage distribution of
BRAC members and non-members who went to the fopr different places either alone
or accompanied by someone from their households. Members who Yvent to local
market were more likely to travel alone than non-mempers: 50°-o members who went
to the local market \Vere alone compared to

21.7~ ·o

for non-members. There was,

however, no such significant ditTerence between members and QOn-members mobility
to natal home, health centre and ICDDR,B office.
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Table 3: Distribution of women visiting various locations alone,
accompanied by someone else, by BRAC membership status
Places visited in the last BRAC
four months
member

OJ'

Non- x2
significance
- -- - -- - -- - - - - - ----- - -level
--- - - - - - --

Local market
Alone
\V/husband/male relative
With woman/children
_lo talj_!_l)__
Natal home
Alone
\Vihusband/male relative
W/woman/children
· T<?_tal_f nl_
Health centre
Alone
W/husband/male relative
Wlwoman. children
_Total (n)
ICDDR.B oflice
Alone
\\'/husband/male relative
W/woman/children

48.6

nl ____

35

1

_I~~LC

Eligible
member

50.0
18.8
31.3
48

2l.7
23.4
54.9
337

33.0

28 .9
32.9
. , 8 .,

23.6

43.4
297
22.9
33.3
43.8
48
28.6
22.9

.)

p<.001

NS

.L.

1091
36 .8

...,7 .b,.

NS

~

35.5
76

14A
22.2
63.3
90

NS

Table 4 presents the ditlerences i'l wnmen!s mobility. ft app(~ared th~J -:v·oung<.::r

;,.vomen \.Vet-e more mobile thun other \.Vomen.

ivlarried women r(·J.)orted
Lu ,have
.

visited any place m0re frequently than divorced . abandoned cr ~~eparat·d \vomen.

\.Vun1cn \.vithout any f()fmal schooling \.verc more Ekelv to be mobile than the women

'\ i.th some sehonling. Respondents who bekmged to hcn'seh•.:·lds "ith mort: !and
rf~i .· .,'l1e''
l . "" ,,,. ',"'· v.;f·~·r>. lk·lI

o

.".

,,

· ~

V,

,,.

.

...,1.,.

3fid

t·ernonJ·sed as
I

. ~

.

•

Table 4 presents the tindings of logistic regression utilizing t\VO models to show hmv
women's exposure to BRAC's micro-credit program at1ect their mobility.

Mobile

score, the dependent variable was used in both 1\ttodel I and II. It was coded as 0 for
low mobility range and 1 for high mobility. Model I used age, marital status, years of
schooling, household size, household land, contribution to household income and
have seen the relationship bet\veen these explanatory variables with the exception of
membership status where membership length was used instead.

It is apparent from the findings of the odds ratio fi·om .Mode! I that BRAC members
who possess less than 50 decimal of land are 1.2 times more likely to be mobile than
t}on-members. This association is statistically signi11cant in both the :Models and
iandholding of mernbers and non-members arc same.

Discussion and Conclusion

This study aimed to examine women's mobility from rhe perspective of an individual
\Voman who went outside her home on her own. The findings suggest that members

tend to move alone to local market, natal home and ICDDRB ot1ice more often than
non-members. However, members are significantly more mobile in going to the local
market.

Interestingly, notHI!cmbers reported to vi:sit the health \::entre more often

than members.

The stnd'-.. revealed that women s mobil itv
.;

it1c:·:::.~"~t:s du~~ 1o tund!e~~:nr:ss .
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Jn the

contributors to household income \Vere more likely to visit these places than those
who were recognised as contributors. In general, there were socio-economic
differences in rural women's propensity to be mobile. It is likely that age, years of
schooling, total household

land~

household size and contribution to household income

may have some significant influence on members and non-members mobility.

Table: 4 Logistic Regression analysis of factors that influence women's mobility
i\tlodel II

l\llodel I
Estimate

Membership status
Brae member
Eligible non-member
Ivlembership length
s2 vears
2-+ years
Age (vears)
<20
30-39
40+
:Marital status
Married
Widldiv./aban
Ycat~__Qf~chc~ling
·No schooling
1-5

0.00
-.58

Odds Ratio

1.00
1.43

0.00
-.54
-.53

1.00
.57
.58
.49

1. .00

-.58
- .60
-.76

0.55
0 .54
0.46

0.00

1.00

0.00

6.6

771.4

6.6

0 .00

1.00

0.00
-.29
l.l

1.00

0 .00
-1.1

1.00
30***

-,.,
.I.-

·:·so decimal

0.00

1 01)

5 I +· decimai .·
C..) nl ribmion to
tm.·.ome
-----·

··1.2

!~***
.-.o

Yes
Ho
--- ·-···-·--- ... ···-- ---·----·-

0.00
.36
0.00

2.9

Tot~1l
land
--- Household
··----- - -

Odds Ratio

1.00
0 .55

-.32
1.08

6 -~

Estimate

-.69

1.00
759.7

.74
3.1

hh

().00
1.00
0 .00
1.00
-.08
l .O
.O c!
1.11
- -----·- - -·- -- --·-··- · - -- ---·-··-·· --- ·-· -- --·- ··-----------··--·-··· ·-·----·--·-- ·-·- ····- ·····- · -----·--· - ···
12
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